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SUMMARY 

In order to meet the particular requirements with regard to the eluent in liquid 
chromatography of ionogenic substances on non-poiar stationary phases, various 
buffers composed of phosphate and a vicinal diamine having a pK, value in acidic pH 
domain were examin ed and characterized by their physicochemical properties. The 
heat of ionization for such amines is generally much greater than that of acidic 
compounds having commensurable pK, values. Consequently changing temperature 
may strongly affkct the degree of ionization oftbe btier and as a result the temperature 
dependence of retention can be drastically altered for certain sample components. 
This caloric e&ct of the buffer on retention in reversed-phase chromatograhy was 
theoretically tccated by taking into account the enthalpies for all processes involved, 
the constants of the protonic equilibria in solution and the limiting retention factors of 
both the fully ionized and the Eeutral forms of the eluite. Thus thermal analysis of a 
chromatographic system containing a buffer in the eluent and ionogenic solutes by 
using Van ‘t Hoff plots of chromatographic data may not yield the enthalpy for solute 
transfer between mobile and stationary phases due to secondary equilibria, Experi- 
mental results did not always agree with the theoretical predictions. The aberration 
was attributed to complex formation between sample molecules and buffer species, 
that is to a hetaeric effect of the btier. Some dramatic charrges were observed in kc- 
tention behavior with concomitant improvement in peak shape and chromatographic 
efficiency upon replacing sadism phosphate by pipe&e or tetramethyIethyiene- 
diamine phosphate in the eluent at pH 6.0_ The propitious buffer effect, however, was 
attributed, at least in part, to masking the silanol groups at the stationary phase 
surface by the weak amine component of tbc buffer. The results demonstrate that 
besides their classical static role to maintain the pH of a solution constant, buffers 
may play a variety of other roles and affect significantly the properties and efficiency of 
a chromatographic system. 
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INIXODUCl’ION 

Since their introduction in ione&zangc chromatography of nucleic acid 
constituents in I967’, phosphate buffers have pIayeci a special and, for that matter, an 
enigmatiti role in high-perfomanc~ liqtid chromatography (HPLC). ?VhLkt all 
buffers can maintain the pH of the mobile phase constant and can serve as background 
eiectrolytes, they are not equally meritorious in chromatography. For a muhiphcity 
of reasons, which have received surprisingly little attention in the chromatographic 
literature, the chemical nature of the bt.Ger can not only enhance resolution but can 
aIso bc responsible for poor efiiciency, asymmetric peaks and other untoward phenom- 
enzz. Recentiy it has been recognized chat in a heterogeneous system, such as the 
column in reversed-phase chromatography (RET) with bonded phases, the dynamic 
role of buffers in atfecting rate processes can be of importance in addition to the con- 
ventional static roIe of buffers in simpIy maintaining the pH constant. Yet, most 
buffers employed in chromatography are those deveioped by biochemists for use in 
controhing chemical phenomena in solution. 

The control of protonic equilibriaqandates the use of btiers in RPC of 
ionogenic subsLaceW. An ideal buff&r _y&%.rId have the foilowing properties: (i) 
chemicaI stability under conditionsusually empIoyed in HPLC; (ii) uniform buffering 
capacity in the pH range between 2.rqdS; (iii) pptical transparency preferably down to 
200 nm; (iv) compatibility with organic solvents used in RPC, especially methanol 
and acetonitrile; (v) the potential of maskingsiIano1 groups of the stationary phase; 
and (vi) the facility tc accelerate rates of proton equilibration. 

The second property is desirable since it would eliminate the necessity of using 
a host of bufFers to span this range. Alkali phosphates cover it fairly well but in the pH 
range between 3.5 and 5.5 they buffer poorly. The third requirement arises from the 
common use of variable wavelength optical detectors for monitoring column effluent. 
CarbosyIic buffers commonIy used in the above pH range, however, absorb light 
rather stropgIy below 230 nm. The extensive use of hydra-organic solvents as eluents 
prompts the fourth requirement: compatibility with organic solvents. Band spreading 
attributed to eluite interaction with surface siIanoIs and concomitantIy asymmetric 
peaks make the masking of such groups and the suppression of their effect desirable. 
SimiIarIy, rapid rates of proton transfer are essential to reduce kinetic contributions 
to band spreading of ionizable eluites. 

In this study we examine several buffers composed of phosphate salts ofdiami- 
nes to determine their suitabiLity in RPC by the criteria prcposed. The amines have a 
reIativeIy Iarge enthalpy of ionization which can Icad to anomalous retention behavior 
of ionizabIe eluites with changes in temperature. Furthermore, complex formation 
between butfer species and eluites can give rise to changes in retention- Thus the 
experimental resu1t.s and the theoretical treatment of the caloric buffer effect should 
serve as caveat that RPC of partiahy ionized eluites may not be subject to the “regular” 
behavior described for relatively simpIe ntutral eluite molecules in the preceding 
communication5. 

EXPERPMENTAL 

The optical density of amine phosphate buffets ws investigated by us;ing a 
Coleman 124D (Perkin-Ehner, Norwalk, Corm., U.S.A.) double-beam spectophoto- 
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meter and I cm quartz cells. Buffer solutions containing 0-l mol/l of amine were 
prepared, the pH was adjusted to the pK, of the amine and with water as the reference 
the wavelength was scanned until absorbance reached unity_ The wavelength where 
this occurred was defined as the UY cut-off. Compatibility with organic solvents was 
investigated by dropwise adding the solvent from a buret to 10 ml of buffer under 
stirring. The cloud point was observed when the light beam from a Spectra-Physics 
155 laser in normal direction became visible against a black background_ 

Unreported pK, values were determined by potentiometric titration of 10 ml 
of 0.05 M amine with 0.025 M HCl. The pH was monitored with an Accumet 420 
digital pH meter (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pa., U.S.A.). The liquid chromatograph 
for the effect of temperature was assembled from a Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk, Corm., 
U.S.A.) Model 1260 pumping system, a Rheodyne (Berkeley, Calif., U.S.A.). Model 
71-05 sample injector, a Perkin-Elmer Model LC-65T detector oven, and a Heath- 
Schlumberger (Benton Harbor, Mich., U.S.A.) Model SR-204 recorder. The 65T oven 
compartment was modified by the addition of IO m of 0.01~in. tubing clamped to the 
metal components of the oven in order to preheat the mobile phase before the iujec- 
tion valve. The 150 x 4.6 mm column was packed with a S-pm spherical octyl-silica 
and was a generous gift from L_ R. Snyder of Technicon Corporation (Tarrytown, 
N-Y., U.S.A.). Before changing the eluent the column was washed with a methanoI- 
water mixture containing 30% (v/v) methanol and 1% (v/v) concentrated phosphoric 
acid. All solutes were made up at a 1 mg/ml level in distilled water and injections of 
2 to 10 pI were made after both the detector baseline and a thermometer suspended in 
the oven compartment stabilized. 

The effect of a buffer on e&iency and selectivity was investigated by using a 
chromatographic system that consisted of an Altex IOOA pump (Berkeley, Calif., 
U.S.A.), a Rheodyne 70-10 injection valve with a 20-~1 loop, a Schoeffel770 detector 
set to 220 nm (Westwood, N-J., U.S.A.), a Perkin-Elmer 123 recorder and a 250 x 4.6 
mm Knauer RP-18 coIumn (Knauer, Berlin, G.F.R.). In some experiments a IO-,um 
Partisil ODS (Whatman, Clifton, N-J_, U.S.A.) column was also employed. 

The elution time of an unretained solute, r,, was measured using fructose as the 
inert tracer. The retention factor, k, of an eluite was calculated from its retention 
time, rR, by using the relationship: k = (zR - t,,)/&,. 

The samples were xanthine, xanthosine and phenylalanine from ICN Pharma- 
ceuticals (CIeveland, Ohio, U.S.A.); adenosine and adenosine S-monophosphate from 
Aldrich (Milwaukee, Wise., U.S.A.), 4-pyridine carboxaldehyde from Sigma (St. 
Louis, MO., U.S.A.); resorcinol, pyridine, phthalic acid, aniline, benzoic acid, and 
acetone from Chem Service, (Westchester, Pa., U.S.A.) and histidine from Mann 
Research (New York, N-Y., U.S.A.). Pyridoxine HCl, niacinamide and thiamine 
HCI were from ICN Pharmaceuticals. 

The amines used as buffers included l$-diazabicyclo[2,2,2Joctane, l-methyl 
homopiperazine, piperidine and tropine from Aldrich, methenamine from Fisher 
(Fairlawn, N-J., U.S.A.), piperazine from Eastman (Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.) and 
N,N,N’,N’-tetramethylethylene diamine from Strem Chemicals (Newburyport, Mass., 
U.S.A.). Cacodylic acid was obtained from Pfaltz and Bauer (Flushing, N-Y., USA.). 
They were used without further purification. 



THEORY . 

The re*kntion behavior ofionizable substances in RPk depends on the protonic 
equilibrium between the acid, HA_ and its conjugate base, &&d is giuen by 

Kl 
ErAz H+ +A- (1) 

where KI is the acid dissocati~n constant of the eluite. 
It has been shown3*’ that in such cases the retention factor can be expressed as a 
function of the hydrogen ion concentration [H+ ] by 

where kl and k2 are the limiting retention factors of HA and A-, respectively. 
The hydrogen ion activity, Le., the pH of a given solution, is maintained con- 

stant at a given temperature by the action of a buffer which consists of an acid and its 
conjugate base. The acid is chosen such that its pK, falls within one unit of the pH 
value desired. This implies that the ratio of the concentrations of the acid to conjugate 
base varies between 0.1 and 10. If the temperature is changed, the acid dissociation 
constant of the bugering compound will be changed and therefore the ratio of the two 
forms can change. If the buffer concentration is chosen to be much greater than the 
proton concentration, this effect is minimized and consequently the ratio can be 
regarded as independent of temperature. The acid dissociation constant of the buffer, 
K,, is related to the ratio of the conjugate base and acid forms of the buffering agent, 
r, and the proton activity, a,, by _ 

K, = a,r (3) 

Iu this analysis the activity of&&e proton shall be assumed to be equal to the hydrogeu 
ion concentration, i.e., a, = [H*]. As a result, eqns. 2 and 3 can be combined to 
express the retention factor as 

Whereas r may be assumed to be constant with changing temperature, all other terms 
on the right-band side of eqn. 4 depend on the temperatures according to the following 
relationships 

kl = ;~;exp(-A~fRT)exp(A.Sf/R) Pa) 

k2 = qexp(--A~/RZ”&xp(A~jR) cm 

KL = exp(--APJR*xp(AgfR) 63 

K, = expf-APJRZJexpCAQR) (W 

where q~ is the phase ratio of the column and AH: and A9 represent the enthalpy and 
entropy changes appropriate for the p.zrtkuIat equilibrium, mspectively- 



The temperam dependence of the observed capacity factor is given explicitly 
by combining eqns. 44d. The result is given by eqn. 6. 

k=p x 

exp(- AHf’f’RT) exp(A@R) f r exfi-(As f AH,0 - AH,4/RT)expc(dS,O -f- AS: - AsQ,)IR) 
L f t exp{- (de - AMosI,3T) ex&(ASz - Asa))/R) 

(6) 

The apparent enthalpy, AH:, obtained from Van ‘t HofF plots of experimental reten- 
tion factor data can be expressed by ditferentiating the natural logarithm of 
in eqn. 6 with respect to the reciprocal temperature as 

In order to show the contribution of each enthalpic term to the total enthalpy ob- 
served we may rearran ge eqn. 7 with the result that 

A@% AH,ok,K,rlK, 
‘H’ = kl + k,K,rjK, f kl + k,K,rlK, f 

(AHi’ - AHi’) (k2 - kd KdG 
(1 f- Klr/Ka) (k, f k2KdKa) 

(S) 

It is seen from eqn. 8 that in the general case the apparent enthalpy of the chro- 
matographic process is determined not only by the binding enthalpics for the pro- 
tonated and unprotonated eluite, AH,O and AH:, respectively, but also on the enthalpy 
of protonation for both the eluite, AH:, and the buffer, AH:, ia addition to the 
equilibrium constants involved in the process. As a consequence Van ‘t Hoff plots of 
Mention data obtained when both forms of the eluite are present to a significant 
extent in the column are expected to be non-linear. 

This can bc readily demonstrated for the simple case when the heats of ioniza- 
tion of the buffer and the eluite are identical, i.e., AH,O = AHi. In that case. the 
enthalpy is the sum of the binding enthalpies of the two forms, each of which is 
weighted by the fraction of that species present and its capacity factor. Even in the 
unlikely event that the binding enthalpies of the two forms are identical, the chro- 
matographic enthalpy will not be constant and the corresponding Van ‘t Hoff plot 
will be non-linear. 

It is also evident from eqn. 8 that the influence of the buffer ionization is highly 
dependent upon coupling of that enthalpy to the enthalpy of ionization of the eluite. 
Ifthey are identical, Le., AH,0 = AH:, no “cdoric” effect of the buffer will be observed, 
because the last term in cqn. 8 will be zero. On the other hand, when AH,” and AH: are 
signikantly merent, the last term can give rise to non-linear Van ‘t HofF plots and 
even to an increase in the retention factor with increasing temperature. 

In the limit when the eluite is present only as HA, that is K,rIK, -=x 1 and kt 
K,rIK, -=X k, or only as A-, that is, k,rlK, z+ 1 and k,K,rlK, zi+ k,, linear Van ‘t Hoff 
plots are obtained according to eqn. 8 and the measured enthalpies AH! and AH: are 
those for the binding of the undissociated and dissociated acid by the stationary phase, 
respectively. Eqn. 8 clearly shows that the enthalpy evaluated from retention data, 



AH:, may be a compkx function of the operating conditions even in the simple case 
where no specik eluite-btier imxactio~s are post&ted. It is therefore conveniently 

considered as a chromatographic parameter which may be cdkd retention enthdpy. 

RESULTS AND DIS~ION 

Brflerirrg pr0pertK.s of antie phosphates 
Most siliceous bonded phases employed in HPLC are unstable in contxt 

with aqueous-eluents outside of the pH range of 2 to 8, so that buffers in this pH 
domain are of interest to us. The two PK. values of phosphate, 2.1 and 7.2, are at the 
fringes of this range_ Therefore; phosphates of strong bases do not have adequate 
buffering capacity at intermediate pH values. 

It was thought that weak bass having a pK, value in the vicinity of 4 could 
beget phosphate buffers of substantial btiering capacity over the whole pH span. 
According to Table I, which lists the pK, value and enthalpy of ionization for a wide 
range of ionogenic substances, v-icinal diamines are the most promising candidates. 
The low pK, value is due to the repression of the ionization of the second amino group 
by the proximity of a cationic site. 

TABLE I 

RANGES OF p-7. AND AR0 OF IONIZATION FOR DEFERENT CLASSESOFPOTENTLAL 
BUFFERSANDELLRTES 

mffer ZYS PC Aff (kcaijm:_l Reference 

Inorganic ak?s 2-6s -1.8 to 1 6 
ziitzz af5ds ZS-c5.6 -1 too.7 6 

primtlry 9.8-10.6 10 6 
==ndary 4.2-10.8 
=ry 4.8-9.8 

vii- ?A 4-10 7 
a-Aminotids 
ccxblxy!!~ 2.1-24 1 6 
aminogroup 9.7-9-S IO 6 

In order to meet the requirement of optical transparency at low short wave 
Ien,@hs the amine molecule should not have an aromatic moiety or another chromo- 
phore. Table II shows a list of selected amines for potential use with phosphate as a 
btier in acidic duents for RPC. Fig. 1 shows the pH ranges over which the phosphate 
salts of the amines Listed in Table II would give effective buffers on the basis of their 
pK* vahres. 

The pH dependence of the butTering capacity of such a typical prospective 
amine phosphate buffer is illustrated in Fig. 2. The dependence of the buffer capacity, 
8. on pH has. been eakulated by the formula given by ButIe9 fur diprotic substances 
as 
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Fig. 2. Buff&ii capacity, /3, of 0.1 M DEN phosphate 
phate solutions (dasbed) as a knftion of pH at 25’C. 

sohltions (solid) sodinm phos- 

where C is the buffer concen:ration, and K,, and Kti are the larger and smaller ioniza- 
tion constants, respectively. It is seen from Fig. 2 that a 0.1 M solution of dietbylene- 
trkmine phosphate is markedly superior to phosphate. solutions in terms of fl in the 
pH range between 3.5 and 5.5 whenz phosphate buffers poorly. 

Ph~sicdproperties of the prospective bz@er substmrces 
As the most popular detection mode in HPLC today is photometric at low 
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wavelengths, it is important that the mobile phase be fxampamt to W detectors. 
Stxlium and potassium phosphate have been a standard bu6er in HPLC. Their trans- 
parenaz extxzds to 200 MI, whereas carboxylic acid btiers, which have been widely 
used for the pH 3 to 6 range, have a relatively high cut-oEvalue. 
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The saturated amino-cations sekcted for this study czzn reasonably ‘be expected 
to be transparent at low wavekugths. The ultraviolet absorbance of several 0.05 M 
amine phosphate b&ens was e xamin& and the cut-off vaiue, i.e., the wavelength at 
which the absorbauce is 1.0, was determined. The results are recorded in Table ID, 
which shows that most of the phosphate buffers tested are optic.aUy clear even at 
relatively low wavelengths. Since all of the materials were “reage.ntH or “practical~ 
grade and used without my further purilkxtion, it is possible that their cut-off vaIue 
can be reduced upon additional ckanup. Some of the polyamines such as DIEN and 
TREN, however, are readily oxidized so that their transparency may decrease with 
time. 

The miscibility of these buffers with methanol and acetonitrile was examined 
and the rest&s are presented in Table III. The amines were quite soluble in w&er, 
methanol and acetonitrile. However, their phosphate salts showed relatively poor 
solubility in organic solvents. SoIvation by the alcohols, however, is suflkient to allow 
the preparation of adequate hydra-organic eluents and gradient operation with most 
of these systems. Just as sodium phosphate has a lower solubility in acetonitrile thau 
in alcohols, these new amine phosphate btiers also exhibit a lower compatibility with 
acetonitrile. Since acetonitrile is such a popular HPLC solvent, we are investigating 
the preparation of amine buffers having higher solubiity due to the employment of 
anions different from phosphate. As an alternative the potential of more hydrophobic 
buffer amines such as N,N’4imethylpiperazine is under study. 

TABLE lII 

PROPERTIES OF ACIDIC BUFFERS, INCLUDING THE NEW AMXNE PHOSPHATES, 
OF CHROMATOGRAPHIC LNTEREST 
The PK.. and AH values appropiate at 25°C and ffie ionic strengh are indicated_ The cut-off wave- 
length, at which the absorbance agzinst water is unity, was determined for an aqueous O-OS&f 
sob&ion of buffer_ The misiiity with acetonitie and methanol was dete,xnined by the cloud point 
given by that voIume fraction of o&c component which in a mixture with a 0.05 M buEer formed 
a cloud. The pK, and AN are obtained from the sources shown by the reference u&s otkwk 
iizdkateci. 

Buffer p pi% AH’= Ref: PK Cwoff Me&n& Acetanirrile 
(kc&M ICm cloKdpoint cloudpoint 

(tImI 

Sodium phosphate 0 2.1 -0.8 7 2.21 195 
7.2 0.7 6.0 195 

PIppbospbate 0 5.33 7.42 7 4.37 195 
6.0 195 

I-Methyl-homopiper- 
azine phosphate 0’ 6.1 - 4.35 210 
DEN phosphate 0.1 9.84 11.2 

9.02 12.0 6 
423 - 4_20 213 

-EMED phosphate 0.5 6.13 E4 

:I2 2: ; El 
228 

sodium acetate 0 
Hexameffiylenetetra- 
mine phosphate 0’ 4.8” - - 4.4 220 
Sodiumcacodylate 0 6.2 0 10 6.0 - 

‘T=21”C. 
-- Obtained by a potentiometric titration with 0.025 M EZCL 

>o.PP 0.85 
>0.99 0.73 

0.55 0.22 
0.48 0.47 

0.92 0.65 

0.44 0.37 

>o.PP 0.22 I 

>0.99 >0.99 

>02!J 0.85 
- - 
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Temgkzture e#iects 
Since almost all buffers and solutes encountered in liquid chromatography have 

a non-zero heat of ioE;lzation, their pK, values are temperature dependenL In the case 
of aci&, the heat of ionization is close to zero, see Table I, and the efEect is small. For 
phosphate, for ins&xx, AH0 is about - 1 kcal/mole so that the pK, value ranges from 
2-12 af 15°C to 225 at 45°C. On the other hand for a basic solute such as aniline, 
AH0 is s&nifiady higher, of the order of 7 kca!/mol. Therefore, its pK, will range 
fi0m 4.78 at 15°C to 4.27 at 45”cb. In a chromatographic system with the eluent 

pH close to the pK=‘s of the buffer and solute the dependence of ionization on tem- 
perature might be wed to develop and improve separations involving ionogenic solutes 
by proper adjustment of the temperature_ 

As descrii before in conjunction with eqn, 8, if the heats of ionization are iden- 
tical for both the buffer and solute, or if the pK, of the soiute is distant from that of 
the btier, then no special ef&t.s would be expected. However, if the pK, of the solute 
is near the buffer pH, and if their respective heat of ionization diEer siguificantly, 
then a special dependence of the retention on the temperature wouId be anticipated_ 

In order to view this effect, amine phosphate buffers, which are shown in Table II 
and have a range of AH0 values from -0.8 to 7.4 kc-al/mole, as well as the solutes 
listed with their properties ‘a Table IV and have a similar range of enthalpies, were 
examined experimentally. Most of the solutes yielded linear Van ‘t Hoff plots which 
ahowed the evaluation of the retention enthaipies presented in Tabte IV. As expected, 
retention entbalpks were dependent upon the buffer used and for ah solutes with pK*‘s 
near the eluent pH retention was more strongly dependent on the nature of the buffer 
than for those with distant pK,‘s_ Rezorcinol, with a pK, 3.3 units higher than the pH 
of the btier, showed a surprising change in retention enthalpy which could be due to 
formation of a weak hydrogen-bonded complex with the diau%ne_ 

TABLE IV 

RETENTION ENTHALPIES MEASURED WITH PLAIN AQUEOUS SODIUM AND AMINE 
PHOSPHATE BUFFERS, pH 6.00 AT 25% ON OCIWXILICA IN THE TEMPERATURE 
RANGE 30 TO sO”C 
The pK, and enthalpies are taken at 0.1 ionic -8th and 25°C u&us otherwise noted. 

SoMe 

Aniline 
Bcnzoic acid 
Resorcinol 
Niacinamide 
Xanthosine 
xanthixe 

Phenybknine 

4.6 
42 
9.3 
3.5 
5-7 
7.5 
6.2 
29 

Sm pfwspkate Biperazine TEMED 
phospkate phosphate 

7.28 
0.1 

- 
- 

3.74 
6.33 
4.2 
0.6 

1.34 1.80 1.77 
1.58 1.86 1.50 
1.99 3.05 263 
2.02 277 2.72 
2.00” 5.19 3.35 
3.87 4.06 247 
2.78 3.35 1.50” 
1.47 2.45 1.89 

‘The PK. value chest to 6.0 when there is more than one ionogsic group in the solute 
mokarle. 

-* Van ‘t Hofl plot was non-linesr, see Fig 3. The valws shown are estimated from the plot at 
333°K. 
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The retention of adenosine monophosphate, phthalic acid and xanthosine has 
shown strong dependence on both the buffer type and the temperature as illustrated in 
Fig. 3. The parameters used for calculating the curves from eqn. 6 were taken for each 
compound from the literature or from Van ‘t Hoff plots of data obtained in merent 
sets of experiments. The values of kr and AN’& the retention factor and the binding 
enthalp~, respectively, for the lower end point were evaluated in pH 2.2 sodium 
phosphate or pH 4.2 sodium acetate. The kr and AH", values, which are limiting values 
at high pH, were measured either in pH 6.0 sodium phosphate or obtained by extrapo- 
lation. 

It is seen from Fig. 3 that experimental da&e obtained by using sodium phos- 
phate buffers are in good agreement with the predicted behavior. For the amine phos- 
phate buffers, however, the theory of the caloric effect did not correctly predict the 
retention factor for the eluites upon changing temperature. However, the slopes 
and concomitantly tbe retention entbalpies did agree with the predicted values at 
higher temperatures. 

The discrepancy suggests a strong interaction between the solute and buffer 
molecules in addition to the pH and caloric effects_ This tertiary action of the buffer 
represents an additional equilibrium phenomena and it may be similar to ion-pair 
formation that was denoted a hetaeric effect Il. It is most pronounced in the TEMED 
phosphate system; the piperazine system shows better agreement with the anticipated 
behavior. Both amines used in the buffers are diamines and have a fully protonated 
amine group at the eluent pH already. The degree of ionization for the second amine 
group of TEMED (PK, 6.13) is greater than that of piperazine (pK= 5.33) at pH 6.0. 
The stronger hetaeric effect found with TEMED would therefore be expected. 

The very large deviation from the predicted behavior at low temperature indi- 
cates that there may be another buffer-solute interaction tbat becomes negligible at 
temperatures above 5OT, because it has a very large enthalpy change. Tbis 
secondary hetaeric effect is strongest with the dibasic phthalic acid but it can be seen 
witb the other two solutes also. One hetaeric effect may bc caused by buffer molecules 
adsorbed by the surface of the stationary phase due to combined hydrophobic and 
electrostatic binding forces, whereas the other hetaeric effect may be due to secondary 
equilibria that occur in the eluent proper. 

Combined caloric and hetaeric effects may dramatically alter the selectivity of a 
chromatographic system as illustrated in Fig_ 4 which shows the reversal of elution or- 
der on chromatograms obtained at different temperatures. In the case illustrated the 
inversion is due to the low retention entbalpy of phthalic acid with its decreased 
ionization with temperature as opposed to the normal behavior exhibited by resorcinol. 
In the temperature range investigated the pK, of phthalk acid increases from 5.4 to 
5.6, while the pH of the buffer drops from 6.0 to approximately 5.4. As a result, the 
dissociation of the acid is suppressed and it is retained longer as the column temperature 
rises. Further studies are planned to clarify the mechankms of the other phenomena 
involved in these systems. 

%z@eF selectivity effects 
Eluents containing amine phosphate buffers manikst chromatographic selecti- 

vi&s different from those shown by sodium phosphate buffers under otherwise identi- 
cal conditions. A column packed with octyl-silica, which had been exhaustively 
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3. 

I I , 
;I 23 
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Minutes 

64% 
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Fig. 4. IUustration of the inversion in ehxtion order with increasing tempeizture due to the strong 
caloric e&ct of the amine phosphate butfers on the retention of phthaIic acid (1) but not on that 
of resorciaol(2) on octyi~ Mobile phase, 0.05 M TEM!SD phosphate pH 6-W; flow-rate, 2 ml/ 
min;wdctefsona~2zOnm. 

trimethylsiljrlated to eliminate all f&e silanol groups at the surface, showed an euhauce- 
ment of the retention factors for all cumpounds when the amine phosphate btiers re- 
placed sodium phosphate buffer as seen from the results in Table V and in Fig. 5 as well. 
The largest increase in retention module’, 7, which is defined here as the retention 
factor iu amine phosphate buffer divided by that in sodium phosphate buffer under 
otherwise identical conditions, occurxdwithcarboxylicacids, whileaminesaudamides 
showed the smallest enhancement in retention factor. The enhancement of retention is 
attributed to the strong hetaeric effects of the amiue phosphate buffers that was cited 
in the preceding section. 

Another example for the modikation of retention factors by buffers can be 
seen in Table VI ‘a which the retention moduli with sodium phosphate as the reference 
buffer are shown for three different columns and two buffers_ The large decrease in the 
retention factors of the thiamine that occurs when the sodium phosphate is replaced 
by an amine phosphate buffer is part&l&y noteworthy_ In view of the high k value 
for thiamine on Partkil IQ ODS, the surface of which is only partially covered by hy- 
drocarbonaceous functions, suggests that these strongly basic eluites are, not retained 

‘In2 reQntcomn2nic2tion~ thenotionofrefe&ion modulusw2s introduced to express 2 
rdtive change in the retention factor of an duite upon changing the mobile phase under otherwise 
in&t conditions The modulus, q, is pstic&Ay suited to express the zetention modulating cEct 
of 2 solvent or more inqacantiy seconda7; cqtiiria between the eltite and 2 complexing 2gent 

(modulator or h-on) added to the eIuent 



EFFEC-f OF REPLACEMENT OF SOIXUM PE3OSPHA-E BY AMINE PHOSPHATE BUF- 
FE!SlNTHEELUEBTONSOLUTERETE NTION ON DEFERENT HYDROCAREONA- 
CEOUS BONDED PHASES 
Ail buffers were Mm&f, pH 6.00 at 25°C; column temperature vas 21°C The carbon Lazd of 
the Partkil ODS (P-ODS) wxs 5.2% carbon and LiCIuasab RP-18 (RP-18) cont&.r1exl22% azarba~ 
The carbon aacnt of the ocQkilica (R&s) is Iznkrmwn. 

Sotie Rerenrkn fmtoor mfh ma&m M-s ‘7 
pharphme 

Pm TEMEDpbspkte 
P-ODS RR18 RP-8’ phaq&a?e 

P-ODS W-18 PUDS RF-18 RPX 

pyridoxine 3.2 5.0 2.77 0.97 0.94 0.58 0.94 0.94 
Nkinawide 7.0 9.3 3.64 1.16 0.89 0.60 0.86 1.04 

69.0 13 8.85 0.49 0.75 0.11 0.36 0.30 

by a simple hydrophobic mechanism_ but may interact with free silanol groups at the 
surface of the stationary phase as well. A potential valrre of these buffers rests also 
with the masking of accessible polar groups, particularly acidic groups like silancls, 
which may be present. Masking surface silanol groups and the concomitant tailing 
reduction by amine phosphate buffers may he responsible for the improvement in the 
anaIytical results illustrated by the chromatograms of the three B vitamins in Figs. 6 
and 7. The untoward chromatographic effect of free silanoIs is expected to he great 

c 

ktinutes 
0 5 IO 

Minutes 

Fii 5. comp2rison of cilmmatogrsms obtained with sodium phcspkztte and pipemzine phosphate 
buE= (a) 0.05 M piper&xx pksphatc pH 6.00 ; (b) 0.05 M sad&n pbasphate pH 6.00. CaIusnn. 
5 wn oayl-silica, 150 x 4.6 mm; tempts 30°C; ffow-rate, 2 mymin. T&e sample axnpwents 
are: (1) hktidk, (2) phrhalk a&i, (3) xanthiue, (4) xantha (5) adenine phosphate, (6) pbayl- 
-0 remcinol~(s)~ 
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EFFECT OF THE REPLACEMENT OF SODIUM BY AN AMUXE CATION IN PEIOSPHATE 
BUFFEECS ON RETENTION 
The retention factor eMed in sodium phosphate buSer and the retention modul.i, q, obtained 
with piperake phosphate and TEMED phosphate b&es are given. IXe measwiemeIlts WeEe QITied 
out on octyl-silica with 50 m&f butfers pH 6.00 at 35°C 

S&&e 

4~~cylic acid 
Phthak acid 
Adeuosine monophosphate 
xanthine 
XaMhosine 
Acetone 
Benzoic acid 
Pheny!a!anine 
Niacinamide 
Resorciuol 
Aniline 

Sodium 
phosphafe, k 

0.52 
0.52 
0.88 
0.93 
1.25 

E 
3.49 
3.64 
4.50 
10.2 

Pip&T& TEMED 
pM@fe, q phox@re. P 

1.56 4.31 
1.40 5.42 
1.61 3.20 
1.29 1.45 
1.60 2.08 
1.00 1.31 
1.58 3.51 
1_2O 1.08 
1.28 1.04 
1.13 1.23 
1.18 1.07 

when the surface coverage with the hydrocarbonaceous ligates is low, such as in the 
octadecyl-silica Par&l 10 ODS which has a carbon load of ,Cg”A Indeed a greater 
improvement in the chromatog-raphic results qon changing from sodium phosphate 

(a) 

- 0 20 

Minutes 

[b) [cl 

- 0 

Minutes 

Fig. 6. Illustration of chmmatogmms obtained with the three B-vitamins by using diEkent mobile 
phases: (a) 0.05 M sodium pho@ate, pH 6.00; (b) 0.05 M piperazine phosphate, pH 6.00; and (c) 

_ 0.05 Mttsametbykthyr~~ phosphate, pH 6.0. The sample components are: (1) pyridoxiue, 
(2) &-de and (3) thiamine The chromatogcams wefe obtained with a Knauer LiChrosorb 
Rp-18 cokmm at 20°C with a flow-rate of 2 ml/min_ 
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to amine phosphate in the eluent can be noted with the ParGil 10 ODS coXumn, see 
Fig. 7, than with the LiChrosorb RP 18 column, qf. Fig 6, in which the surface 
coverage of octadecyl silica is signikantly higher- 

* I . I I 

60 so 120 150 180 

Minutes 
Fii 7. Efkct of buffer on the chromatographic sepaation of (1) py~%ox&, (2) rhzhraide and 
(3) &amine on octadecyl-siticz of low surfxe awerage_ Column, Partid 10 ODS. 250 x 4.6 mm 
(5 % carbor~ had); elcent, 0.05 M bufk, pH 6.GO at 25°C; ffow-rate, 2 m&b; temperature, 22°C; 
EiTdetaztionat25Onm. 

Examination of the chromatograms in Figs. 6 and 7 reveal that the retention 
factors of pyridoxine did not change significandy upon changing from sodium phos- 
phate to amine phosphate buffer in the eluent. Yet, the peaks became sharper and 
more qmmetrical with a concomitant improvement in resolution. This phenomenon 
may be att+3mted to a dynamic effect of the buffer=*” in accelerating protonic equilib- 
ria involved in the chromatographic process. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The deve!opment of novel buiks to meet particular needs of reversed phase 
chromatography was attempted by using phosphates of vicinal diamines- 

(2) A theoretical model was introduced to describe the effkct of temperature on 
the retention of ionizable substances as a fimction of the enthalpies of binding to the 
stationary phase surface for the neutral and fuliy ionized eluites, the heats of ioniza- 
tion for the eluite and buffer in solution and the corresponding four equilibrium 
cOEt.SFZltS. 

(3) The theory predicts and experimental data show that in a ckomatographic 
system operated at an eluent pH close to the pK, values of both the btier and the 
eluite, van ‘t Hoff plots of the retention fzctors may not yield straight lines depending 
on the relative magnikxk of the pe&ent entbalpy changes- In fa under certain 
c4xiditions the theory predicts in creasing retantion with temperature_ 



(4) Tke sded caloric e&f3 of the buffer a dramatically alter the selectivity 
ofthe &romatographic system upon changing cohsm temperature. 

(5)Andysis of chromatographic data obtained at diftierent tempe~~es 
within the framework of the theoretical model revealed t&at complex formation Goon 
pairing) between eluites and the buffer also occurs. 

(6) The hetaeric effect of the buffer is also demonstrated by comparing reten- 
tion moduli obtained with amine phosplnte bufIers using sodium phosphate as the 
reference. 

(7) The results suggest that the amine component of amine phosphate buffers 
interact with silanol groups at the stationary phase surface. The a&&ant masking of 
the silanols may be responsible for the reduced tailing and improved resolution ob- 
served with positively charged sample compo~~ts in particular, 

(8) The investigation showed that besides their conventional static and dynamic 
role, buffers can ma&&t caloric and hetaeric effects of chromatographic importance. 

(9) Further search for improved buffers and for an understanding of their 
higher order chromatogmphic eEects is an essential part of eluent engineering to 
exploit the full potential of non-polar stationary phases in HPLC 
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